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FIREMEN HEROES.

Fight with Flames in Ship.

Members of the National Fire Service Those skill, efficiency and daring
saved a "blazing ship 50 miles off the .North Wales coast last December, have been
honoured by the King (for details see Second Supplement to London Gazette of

March 24 issued tonight).

On the evening of the 19 December }.ast a British convoy was steaming home

in a rough sea. In the line was a 9,ooo ton ship laden with a particularly

dangerous cargo of war material, A lone raider dived through the clouds and hit

her with two high explosive bombs. The explosions threw blazing material from

stem to stern. Before the crew abandoned ship the radio .operator was able to

send an S.O.S, The naval authorities sent an urgent message to the National

Fire Service asking if they could help, Without hesitation Company Officer

Allen and five men set out in a trawler with a light trailer pump and other

minor equipment. In the meantime 38 of the crew of 46 were saved by other

ships in the convoy. One survivor died. No trace was found of the
remainder.

When the firemen; reached the ship flames drove them back. They sailed
as near as they dared and turned a jet on her. An hour later another boat,

equipped with a light pump and special equipment arrived.

While these men, seasick and exhausted by their rough journey, fought
the fires, further reinforcements were being organised ax the nearest port.

In the early hours of the morning Chief Regional Fire Officer Thomas Arthur

Varley, of No, 8 (Wales) Region and Fire Force Commander John Farrell, of

No. 22 (North Wales) Area, with 12 men, put to sea with such equipment as a

fast motor launch could carry, V/hen they reached the ship the special

equipment used by the advance parties was almost exhausted and the attack

on some of the blazing holds had been temporarily called off. The seas were

too heavy for the motor Launch to get alongside the ship, Mr, Varley talked

to his men and they decided to take a chance*

A lifeboat was lowered from the trawler which had taken the first party,
and in relays 23 men with equipment and pumps were rowed to the ship. Great
skill and endurance were displayed in this operation. They got aboard and

began their grim fight, knowing that at any moment they might be killed.

They knew that if to abandon the ship they would be in the greatest

peril because there were no lifeboats on the ship, these paving been used to

save the crew. They knev; also that other vessels standing by were unlikely

to be able to reach them.

Radio messages were sent for more reinforcements, A few hours later

they arrived. By this time the fires were under control, and after

consultation with the senior naval officer on the spot it was decided to try

and take the ship in tow towards land and to meet other reinforcements which

were setting out.

Throughout the night the men worked without food or drink, Mr, Varley

and Mr, Farrell directed and took an active p)art in the operations until the

flames were entirely subdued and thevsssel was sa~ e, setting a splendid

example.

Thirty-one year old Leading Fireman Leonard Hughes of Wrexham, who

before the war was a miller, was ordered to work at the point of greatest

danger in intense heat and smoke only 10 feet from a burning hold. To

protect his feet from the hot deck he balanced on a few pieces of rough

timber, but this did not prevent the soles of his boots from being burnt.

He stayed at his post for a long time without asking for any help. ”His

modest conduct”, says the official report, "made it."obvious that he simply

regarded it as a duty ejected of him.”

Thirty-five year old Senior Company Officer Harold Grimbledston of

Colwyn Bay, in peacetime a builder and contractor, kept his equipment working

under terrible conditions. He went bclow decks up to his waist in water to

fight a fire which otherwise could not have been reached.

Thirty-nine year old Company Officer, John Richard Allen,of Holyhead,

before the war a member of Merthyr Tydfil Police Fire Brigade, immediately

mobilised all the equipment at hand'when the first appeal came from the

naval authorities and volunteered to go to sea. He. did all he could to

tackle the fire before reinforcements arrived. Throughout this time /most?
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most of his men v.'ere suffering from sea-sickness.

Twenty-year old Deputy Fire Force Commander Claude Ball of Colwyn Bay,
a professional Fire Service Officer, discovered and dealt with several

separate fires aboard the ship. He used his knowledge of ships v/ith great
r' ill and set a splendid example to his non.

Bell was awarded the M.B.E, in the New Year’s Honours List this year.

Twenty-nine year old Fireman Maldwyn Roberts of Holyhead, a labourer

in peacetime, was at first in charge of one pump, but at the height of the

fire took over four others to release some of their crews. They worked

without interruption throughout the entire operation*

Altogether 210 officers were engaged and not one casualty wa s reported.

Mr, Herbert Morrison, the Home Secretary, sent a message of

congratulation to all the firemen, and their heroism and efficiency were

highly praised by the Senior Regional Commissioner, Col, Sir Gerald Bruce,
and the senior naval officers of the area.

By their gallantry rhe N.F.S, men were able to save the ship and over

99 per cent, of its precious cargo.

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY.
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